
New Twist on Funding

16 Tube Cube with various products

Twist Tube Products

Twist Tubes Inventor Reaches Goal in
First Week of Kickstarter Campaign

DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE, USA,
August 29, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --
After going live on Kickstarter last week,
Mr. Bean has  reached his goal of
$7500.00 to fund the development of his
Patent Pending products. After 4 years of
development, in his spare time, Mr. Bean
will now be able to complete needed
tweaks to his injection molds and
complete his retail packaging for the
Twist Tube products.

Now that the initial goal was met,
Stortech will offer new "stretch goals"
and offer additional rewards for current
and new supporters. The current
campaign will continue for 32 more days
giving new supporters time to come on
board.  At the end of the campaign,
funds will be collected and transferred to
Stortech's business checking account
where Mr. Bean will then produce the
products and fulfill the rewards promised.

Stretch goals will include producing his
products in new colors and offering add
on items to help supporters customize
their rewards.  In addition, a new
Industrial strength Tube Cube will be
offered for the Large Twist Tubes.  This
Rotary Tube System will include 16
Large Stortech Tubes in an aluminum
frame that is strong enough for industrial
and professional contractors.

Mr. Beans is starting to make some waves in the storage and organization markets and his early
success will help accelerate the introduction of his products to retail. For those interested is seeing
and supporting Stortech product can do so at www.twistnlaod.com
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